
IX.STEo oATS RRnED-EARLY FORTY
LIVES LOST.

Between 3 and 4 o'clock this morning, the in-
Habitants of the upper part of the town were

awakened. by the usual alarms sound'ed on the
breaking out of a fire. -Those residing in the
upper part of the city soon discovered that the
scene of the commencing disaster was the steam-
boat Levee at the foot of Julia and St. Joseph
streets, near post No. 10c Thousands of citi-
zens, and'the firemen with their-engines, were

soon on the spot, and as the flames continued
to spread with irresistible rapidity, and the alarms
were redoubled, the excitement soon became
immense, and the whole city, was aroused.
The flames had communicated on board the

Charles Belcher, Capt. Carlile, which had arrived
from Nashville during the night. Some reports
state-that she was on fire when she arrived and
put in among the fleet of boats at the l evee;
but, as fur as these involve the insinuation that
her officers were aware- of the fact, and yet reek-
lessly ran her in, they will be considered as ut-

terly unworthy ofa moment's credit, unless and
until unequivocal proof of them be established,
which we, at least, cannot believe possible.
When discovered they spread so rapidly that
the boat was almost instantly enveloped in one

sheet of devouring fary, and it was with great
difficulty that the passengers and officers saved
their lives. Mrs. Carlile, the wife of Capt. Car-
lile, sick in her berth, only saved her's and that
of her child, by jumping from the hurricane deck
on to the Mohican.

From-the Charles Belcher the fire communi-
gated'to the Mohican, Capt. Irvin, loaded for
Tennessee river, and the fine new steamboat
Natchez, Captain Leathers. From these it
spread to the Liah Tuna, Capt. Haygood, the
Crescent, Capt. Moore, and Saxon, Capt. Ker-
cheval, all loading for St. Louis, all of which
were totally destroyed, with all the cargoes they
had on board, by 5 o'clock. They also caught
the Sultana, and a heavily laden barge which
she had in tow, the latter of which was totally
destroyed and to the barge C. E. Watkins,
which arrived yesterday in tow of the steamer
Gibson, from Cincinnati, laden with a large
quantity of Western produce, and which was al-
so totally consumed. The Sultana, having only
just arrived from Louisville, although she had
commenced landing, still had her steam up, and,
with the aid of her doctor was able to put out
fihmes which took hold of her several times, and
she finally backed: out into the stream, and gave
what assistance she could in saving life and
property.
Of the Boats spoken of as destroyed, all have

sunk, at the time we write, with the exception
of the Natchez, which lies a charred, smoulder-
ing mass of ruins, floating within a few feet of
where she lay when she took fire. The Grand
Turk, which lay next the Saxon, while she was

burning, also took fire several times, but sustain-
ed comparatively little damage. The levee is
now covered with halfburned cotton, damaged
provisions, &.; but what may be considered
rather strange under the circumstances, the
wharf is said not to have sustained the slightest
injury from the fire.

All this is sad enough, but reports which, how-
ever, vet lack confirmation, give much more afflic-
ting cause for sorrow. As many as forty lives
are stated to have been sacrificed on the occasion.
Inquiries, however, lead us to hope that it will
be found that this nnmber is much beyond the
reality.
The loss is variously estimated at from half a

million to a million. We think the former
figure nearest the actual mark.

New Orleans Picayune.

ARRIVAL OF THE PACIFIC.
-BALTItoRU Feb. 9.

The U. S. Mail steamer Pacific has arrived at
Newv York, having left Liverpool on the 25th
Jan. Sales of Cotton sinc~e the 21st, 18,000
bares, of which speculators took 1000 and ex-

porters 1000. Decline one-eighth. Fair Or-
leans, 61d; Middling, 5); Fair Upland 9d; Mid.
dling, 5a

Flour has advanced 6d to 1s. Ohio, 45.
White Wheat, 13s. 4d. Cora firm and holders
ask a large :dvance.

Consols had fluctuated from 90 and closed
at 91 1-8.
The Czar's answer to the note of the Four

Powers, is passive but leaves hope of peace.
The excitement at St. Petersburg is tremendous.
It is rumored that a body of Russians have cross-
ed the Danube.
The Clipper ship Red Jacket arrived at Liver-

pool from New York in thirteen days..
The Africa arrived out on the 23.1. The At-

lantie had arrived with a portion of the persons
rescued from the San Francisco. The new iron
emigrant ship Taylor, 'bound from Liverpool
to Melbourn, Australia, was wrecked on Dublin
bar, and four hundred persons perished.

There had been no fighting on the Danube
since the lass accounts. Active warlike prepa-
rations continne. '.I he allied fleets were last
steering for Batoun. The Russian fleet was also
at sea.
The London Timde says the Czar did not pro-

ceed to extreme lengths on hearing of the en-
trance of the allied fleets into the Black Sea.
Hei replied by asking Turkey whether the fleets
would maintain a strict neutrality or side with
Turkey.
A despatch from Vienna says the Czar wilt

contemptuously refuse the last note of the Four
Powers, and Wvill refer Turkey to Gotschakotf
for further particulars, and will refuse to abate
a title of Menchikoff's demands.
The French Government believes that the

people will force the Czar formally to declare
war. ft is rumored that Nesselrode has resign-
ed and his resignation been accepted.

Mr. Masotn has presented his credentials to
the French Emperor.
A regiment of Cristain Cossacks left Constan-

tinople on the 8th to join Omnar Pasha.
It is stated that Russia demands of Denmark

to take one side or the other, and also objects
to the purchase from the latter, of a Naval De-
pot by Prussia.

CUB.-An impression is rapidly beginning
to pervade the minds of public men in Washing.
ton, that we are destined, ere the close of the
present session of Congress, to receive tenl ers
from Spain for the sale of Cuba. This idea is
based on the belief that the talked of coup d, elat
at Madrid will surely soon conme off; to be
followed by any thing but very friendly rela-
tions between Spain and England for some
time, and by such a state of affairs throughout
the country, as will render it necessary for the
concentrationett home of* nearly ali the troops
the new Spanish government miay have at com-
mand.
The newv government, too, are expected to

want money. While it is well known that at
this time Spain cannot borrow a dollar from
any of the capitalists of the Old World; it is
also conceived among members of Congress,
that a really revolutionary government there
will find it even more diffienlt to obtain funds
on the other side of the Atlantic, while the
prejudices of European stock jobbers run so
strong against violent chatnges in governmental
affairs. any where. WVe-may not inappropriately
add also, that the dread of the final success of
American fillibtustering, backed, or rather pro-
eeded by the unanknous efforts of the Cubanos
to throw off the Spanish yoke, is supposed
likely greatly to ine-ine the expected new Span-
ish government to the sale'of the island to the
United States. These are views which mem.
bers of Congress are adopting; obtaining them
through intercourse with intelligent gentlemen
residing here, who are connected with various
European legations or embassies.

SAD Accromw.-A young man by the name
of WV. H. Kelly, a carpenter by trade, was killed
on Tuesday last, near the Georgia Railroad De-
pot. He was we learn, crossing the bridge over
the canal, when. he wvas overtaken by the engine;
he endeavored to escape by dropping down be-
tween the sleepers, but was caught by the Cowv
-Cateher, and. throwvn on the road, the engine
passing over his thighs. He lingered until yes-
terday morning. His remains were followved to
the grave by the members of Vigilant Fire Coin
pany, of which he was a member. The deceased
is represented to us as a young man of good
ebaraeter. He was born in Ireland, but resided
in the United States for the past five years. He
has, we understand, a brother and sister who
reside in New York city.-Auigusta Constitu-
tionalist.

ARTHUR SIMKItS, EDITOR.
EDGEFIELD, S. C.
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Our Collector.
Ia. i. E. WAGNER is now abroad upon a bolleet.

ing tour for the "Advertiser." We hope he will be
kindly received by our subscribers, and dismissed witt
" the needful" as precipitately as possible

SA'wr''oi is invited to the article of Capt.
A. J. HAMMOND, upon the Bridge question-as also,
to the high-toned communication of "JusTiCE," in1
reference to Col. J. P. CARROLL's course.

A Radish worth having.
DIas. BouLwaIE, of this vicinity, has had placed

upon our table a beaunful Radish, of fine size and
pungent freshness, for which we respectfully tender
our " much-obliged-t'ye." Now for fixing up our own

radish bed.

Turn and take a Look
AT the Advertisement of Messrs. WARD & Bua.

CHARD, in another column. They are Dry Goods
Merchants of Augusta, located nearly opposite the old
U. S. Hotel.
Also find out what Mr. WILL.AM SHEAR has to

announce for the season. We never pass by his estab-
lishment without seeing some dozen or so of ladies
flocking in or flocking out, looking at all the rich
goods of the day.

I06

Address of W. C. Moragne. Esq. -

Wa have received a neatly printed copy of an Ad-
dress delivered during the, past year, by our friend
and highly respected fellow-citizen, Wu. C. Mo-
RAGNE, Esq.,upon the " Character of the Gentleman."
We regard it a chaste effort, exactly adapted to the
occasion of its delivery, and will present our readers
with extracts from it at our earliest convenience.

The "Carolina Times."
OuR readers will bear in mind that this new Co.

lumbia Daily is soon to appear. Those friendly to the

eterprise should help the undertaking in its begin-
ning. This timely kind ofassistance is vastly accepta-
ble in a start. From what w know of Mlr. Grt.Fs as

an Editor, there is every reason to calculate upon his
paper's rivalling even the old true.blue Carolinian,
and this is saying for it a good deal.

Southern Agriculturalist.
Tus valuable agricultural journal demands our

particular attention. We know its Editors and we

know its Publisher, and can safely say that they are

eminently qualified, each in his respective depart-
ment, for the duties that devolve upon them in con-

nection with their several posts. But the best proof
of a thing is its reality, from a pudding-bag up to an

Encyclopedia. And we do say that the Southern

Agriculturalist is at this time realizing the fullest
hopes of its friends and patrons. It is ably conducted
and elegantly printed, and richly deserves the support
of South Carolinians. We- trust our farmers will give
the hint we throw out due consideration. And we

ask them, as a thing due to home interests, to sub-
scribe to the Southern Agriculturalist at once. Send
over your $1 bills to R. M. S-oKrEs, Laurens C. II.,
S. C., and an ample quid pro quo will be received.

A Rail Road via the " Ridge."
WE see that the" Charlotte Rail Road Company"

are strongly inclined to join forces with the Columbia
and Augusta enterprise. They have agreed to sub-
scribe thereto $e00,000 upon certain conditions. We
have reason to beleive also that thle Cities of Coltum-
bia and Angusta will soon show their tendencies in
handsome style. This is welr. The project is certain
of sulccess in the vieuw of all practi-cal men. And
those whlo are within its range will be blind to their
own good if they fail to take hold at once in an ener-

getic manner. We trust that those of our Edgefield
friends who live upon that charming Rtidge which di-
vides the wvaters of Edisto and Saluda will hearken
to a word from us on this suhject.
There will probably be some contest as to the loca-

tion of the Augusta and Columbia Reif*load. One
interest will advocate a direct route as being the most

proper, while another may urge that some little devia-
tion will be the true policy, when the advantsge
gained will be an easy, economical and permanently
safe grade. The direct route will lead considerably
below the Ridge already alluded to. The other (and
the better one to our mind) should nearly follow the
old Stage Road from Columbia to Lott's. The de-
flexion would gain back, in superior safety and facili-
ty, what little increase of distance might result from
it. This is undoubtedly true.
And yet, unless the upper and better route is proper-

ly represented in the Company's incipiency, it may be
that the strait line alone will be looked to. We have
heard some such thingalready intimated. This would
be unfortunate for the interests of all concer-ted.-
That it would be palpably unwise and injudicious is
no security, in this age of precipitaticy, against its be-
ing done. There is one thing however which may,
and doubtless will, give this enterprise the proper di-
rection. It is a liberal subscription of Stock, by the
many wealthy gentlemen who reside on that line of
beautiful road from LOUT'S to Lexington. Let one

hundred thousand dollars, at least, be thrown into the
Company's coffers by them, and they make themselves
heard at once. The safer, the surer and the more

feasible route is easily securedi. The famous old
Ridge country of Edgefield will be made to " blossom
as the rose," the admired of all travellers, the loveliest
ofSouthern sections.
We trust that our fellow-citizens, in that quarter,

will awvake to the brilliant prospect now almost within
their grasp. Let them be assured that such apathy, as

has made our Village the mocked of all Villagers, may
lose it to them forever. Let them show themselves
capable of better things. We like to see a good and
n expedient, and a necessary, and a paying project
suceed, whether it directly benefits tis or not.
As being very pertinent to the matter before us, we

call attention to a sensible and practical article on

ourfirst page, from Capt. RicitAaD WARDn. We have
extracted it from the Lexington Te'legraph.
WVe have much more to say on this topic, when we

find time to do so.

Hard Times.
EvE av now and then the old cry of "Ihard, hard

times" has to be raised. But of all the times that
ever yet came along, we have the tightest and the
toughest in old Edgefield just now. Wonder if its
the case every where else ! We earnestly hope not.
We wish not to see the limits of this moneyed misery
extended. Why it is, or how it is, we cannot well
imagine. The Bank of H~amburg is near at hand,
doing a ftull and fine business-the Gold Bank of our

friend DoN has put some hundreds of thousands in
circulation-the Crotton crop (though somewhat short)
hasbeen all sold at reasonably liberal rates-But the
oney, the cash, the rino- -where is i:? Echo an-

swers, "where!" Is it " gone glim'ring" to some more

happy and deserving community ? Or is it packed
way in the pockets of the money-lender, there to

wait the impending crash?! What boots it though to
askthe idle question ! Let's think wvhat's best to be
one.-We have thought our thotught in a twinkling

and now pen it down. It is this: Let us all forbear
-Let us be lenient to the verge of a fault-Let us

make the easiest arrangements possible with every
good customer-Let us not sue our neighbors. Thus
alone can these "hard, hard times" be softened.-
I'husalone can the country escape a calamitous sea-

son of moneyed confttsion. And we are right glad to

learn that such a disposition now prevails in this sec-
tion. Saturday next is return day for our District,
and only one hundred and fifty cases have as yet been
returned.

METHODIST CHURCH LAW-SUrr, NORTH AND

Sou.-1t is well known that the New York
Comissioners and the Commissioners of the
Church South by the arbitration of Judge
McLean, agreed on a division of the funds of
the New York Book Concern, withouit appeal-
ing to the Supreme Court of the United Slates.
Such is not the case with the Cincinnati Book
Concern, which 'will take the case, so far as it is
concerned, to theo Supremeo Cotirt, the Southern
Commissioners having refused to accede to the
propositions made to them by thes Western Comn-
mssione. --

g::7 South Carolinn supports L023 common
schools, attended by 9,022 pupils at an annual

FOR TIE ADVERTIFER.
Ma. EDITon,-Sir -By a recent Act of the Le-

gislature of this State, granting to two individualk
the right to collect tolls from all persons passing ovet
the Augusta Bridge, no ordinary degree of excite-
ment has been created, not only on the other side of
the river, but also amongst a large and respectable
portion of our own citizens, whose interest has been
seriously affeeted by such. extraordinary legislation,
And, as I perceive by the Advertiser of the 25th

ultimor that oar Honorable Senator has deemed it

necessary that he should appear before the public,
in an article of considerable length, in vindication oi
his course upon the subject; and as I felt compelled,
by a high sense of duty, to oppose an Act which [ re-

garded as unwise, inexpedient and uncalled fur, it is
but just to myself, as well as due to my constituents,
that I should state the facts and give the reasons

which governed me upon that occasion. In so do-
ing, I shall notice some of the arguments of our

Senator, who endeavors to prove that, by the strict
law, the one-half of the Augusta Bridge reverted to
the State, at the expiration of the Charter granted
to the City Council of Augusta, by this State.-
While I will not presume to argue the legal question,
as I am not a lawyer, I am satisfied to learn from the
argument ofthe Senator, that while the law did not
exact and require a grant to Mhaars. JoEs & IEN-
asT, there were, in my view, many considerations
of justice and good policy against it. Our own

Courts have always respected the title of the City
Council of Augusta to their Bridge ; for in every
case that has arisen between them and the other
parties claiming the Bridge, our Courts, as well as

the Supreme Court of the United States, have inva-
riably decided in favor of the City Council of Augus-
ta ; and it will be seen that the Legislature of South
Carolina has heretofore regarded the whole Bridge
as belonging to that Corporation: h'enee in the Act
of 1845, granting the Charter to the South Carolina
Rail Road Company, it isprovided, that that Com-
pany should make compensation to the City Council
of Augusta, for that portion of the Bridge within the

jurisdiction of this State.
Again: in 184, a Charter was granted to Snut1z

& McKENNIE, in the event that the suit then pend-
ing should be decided against the City' Courwil of

Augusta, but the title of the City Council was sus-

tained by the decision of the Supreme Court of the
United States, and, consequently, Sntn.rz & Mc-
KIxxiE's Charter fell to the ground. In 1849, it
was enacted that SnuLrZ & McKssia should be
authorized to take tolls from all persons passing over

the Bridge from South Carolina to Georgia, provided
such collecting of tolls did not subject the communi-
ty and the Rail Road Company to double tolls.-
Now, it will be perceived, that in every one of these
Acts provisos are inserted by which the rights of the

City Council are respected, and the interests of the

public are protected. Col. CARROLL admits that the
Charter granted to the Rail Road Company was

only intended to strengthen that Company in their
negociation with the City Council of Augusta; but
it seems that such legislation only tended to weaken
the position of the Company. For in 1840, the City
Council paid one hundred thousand dollars for the

Bridge, and soon after offered it to the Rail Road
Company for the same sum, which they refused to

give ; and thtus matters stood until 1845, when the

Legislature, as already stated, granted the Charter
to thme Rail Road Company as a coercive, but unsuc-
essful measeure. Nor were these negoeiations fair

ly entertained until the right of the City Council
had been tested and impliedly recognized by a deci-
sion of our own Court, enjoining Messrs. Joss &
KENNEDY from collecting toll-but leaving the tolls
to be collected by the City Council exclusively,.where
it was thought the niatter hatd ended.

All the former difficulties having been removed
by this decision of'the Court, in the action of the RI.
Road Company who had brought the suit, the City
Council soon manifested a disposition to make an

arrangement with that Company, by which their
purposes might be aecomplished. Accordingly an

agreement was entered into, to the effi.et, that the
Rail Road Company, by paying to the City Council
of Augusta $l00.000, were-to have the privilege of

rossing the river upon a Bridge to be erected by
themselves. I have not alluded to thaese facts for
the purpose of defending the City Council of Augus-
ta, but to disabuse the piublie miind, and remove as

far as possible those prejudices which,. in my view,
are unjustly excited against a neighboring City : and
more particularly to show that all these efforts upon
the part of our Legislature to frighten, or to force
that City into terms, have -proved unavailing, and
have recoiled upon our own citizens.-
Much has been said abount the grasping rapacity of

the City of Augusta; and the price the Rail Road
Company had to pay for crossing the river, is often
adduced as evidence against her. Nowv, if that Comn-
pany refused the liberal offier which was nmade to
them by the City Council of Augusta, shortly after
they purchased the Bridge, it was certairrly their
own fault, for then they had an opportunity of pur-
chasinig the Bridge for $100,000, the sum which
they eventually hsad to pay, merely for the privilege
of building a Bridge upon which to cross-and that
tse City Council of Augusta were thus exacting,
may justly be attributed to the unwise action of the
Legislature of South Carolina, which induced them
to believe that the State was endeavoring to drive
them into measures ; and yet this same Rail Road
Company have expressed themselves as perfectly
satisfied with the hard bargain, wvhich it is said tey
had to drive. And I here state a fact which is high-
ly creditable to the City of Augusta : she has two
excellent Free Schools, within whose walls about
twenty poor children, who reside in Hamburg, have
been receiving instruction for several years, free of
all charges. So much for the rapacity and illiberali-
ty of the City of Augusta.
But, let us admit, for the sake of brevity, that the

one- half of the material structure of the Bridge, and
the soil upon whnich it rests, belong to this State, and
even then I contenid that it was unwise, inexpedient
and impolitic, on th~e part of the Legislature, to

grant the franchise to two individuals, for their sole
benfit, to the great detriment of the public generally.
Believing as I do, that it is the duty of thme Legisla-
tor to protect the rights and interests of his consti-
tuents, as far as he may be enabled, and believing
as 1 did, that such grant would confer, in its practi-
cal operation, upon Messrs. Joazs & KENNEDY a
private benefit, at the sacrifice of thme public good,
I felt constrained to oppose their application, not

withstanding my regard and esteem for thenm as in-
dividuals.
At the Session of 1852, when presented the

Memorial of Messrs. JoNas & 1{EXNEDY, praying an

amncdmient of their Charter to the Augusta Bridge,
I immediately determiined to give the subject all the
deliberation in my power. I attentively listened to
the argument made by the learned Counsel, by whom
the parties were ably represented, before the Comt-
moittee to whom the memorial was referred :I hind
frequent conversations with distinguishmed Lawyers
andl gentlemen of information,and, with all the light
thus afforded, I could not arrive at any other con-

lusion, than that the prayer of the memorialists
shuld not be granted ; qad it seems that thme .To iit
Committee of both Houses came to the same eon-
eusion, as they unanimously reported against it ;
and I remember distinctly, that the repmort of the
House Committe was unanimously sustained by that
body. The City Council of Augusta were there also
as petitioners, praying the Legislature to re-grant
the Charter to them, which was reported uponi fa-
vorably by the Committee. And an amendment to
the general Road Bill, granting the franchise to the
City Council of Augusta, was passed through the
House without a dissenting voice, but was stricken
out in the Senate, by a vote of 16 to 18. 1 have been
thus particular in giving the history of the action of
the Legislature upon this subject, that the public
.m.aybe.pu..i poseio of atlltheats cnnnet

therewith, and be the better enabled to form a cor-

rcetjudgment. At the last Scssion of the Legisla-
ture Messrs. Joas & KENNETY appeared again as

petitioners, and their memorial was referred to the
appropriato Conmtttee,-but was not reported upon
by the House Committee-jetinsequetitly the Bill
was not acted upon b~that body until the general
Road Bill was returned from the Senate, and was

taken up for a third reding, tit a late hour of the
night, when nearly half of tic Members were ab-
sent. Under all these favdrable circuns~pees, it
only passed by a majority of fire, the vote standing
31 to 36. In the disqpssion which sprang upon this
Bill, I took the position, that the Legislature should
never, under any umtanees; grant a franchise
unless it was for the ablie benefit: that the parties
applying for such grant, should shew to the Legisla-
ture that they wouldfurnish the public with a safer,
ceaper and more convenient passage across the
river than at present. exist, which position was not
controverted. Did- these panes make any such
shewing? They certainly did sot to my satisfaction,
ard I predicted thatihey would not furtnish a safer,
cheaper, or more convenient passage across the
river, but that all perons crossing upon the Augns-
ta Bridge, would be required to pay more than they
did before.
How has the prediction been verified ? Let all

those citizens of this State who have been in the
habit of selling lunii and other marketable pro-
duce in the City of Augusta, answer the question-
and the answer wilf sustain the in the following
statement. Before this Act of our Legislature,
lumber and wood wagons were on!y required to pay
fifty cents per load,'for the privilege of passing over

the Augusta Bridge,-in which City they found a

market and ready sale for their various commodi-
ties; but now it costa a dollar and ten cents, per
load ; sixty cents being required at this end of the
Bridge, and fifty cents at the other ; and, let it be
observed, that notwithstanding so much has been
said about the illiberality of the City Council of Au-
gusta, they charge ten cents more, per wagon load,
at the Carolina end of the -Bridge, than is charged
at the Georgia end. By this odious tax upon wood,
an immense revenu9 is cut off from the citizens of
this District : a revenue amounting to at least thirty
thousand dollars annually, the greater part of which
is brought from the City of Augusta. and distributed
among the p e of this District. Then there is the
lumber tradt whiehis of great importance to many
of the citizens of- BarnweUl, as, well as those of
this District, who are entirely dependent upon this
Bridge, as a highway, over which to transport their
luneber to market. I will put down in round num-

bers the sum of money accruing to the citizens of
this State from firewood, lumber and other market-
able productions, at $100,000 annually : all of wh'eh
must be lost to our citizens, unless they submit to
double tolls. In fact, many articles of produce are

taxed to prohibition.
The Town of Hamburg is also injured to a very

considerable extent, by this Act; fur mnny of our

citizens who found a ready cash market over the
river, for the various commodities which they had
for sale, were in the habit cf.purchasing their sup-
plies in Hamburg, thereby making Augusta pay
tribute to Hamburg. It is, perhaps, not generally
known, that thtree.th~ousand bales of Cotton weree
actually " drayed" arons the river, ite past year,
an~d stored in Hamitburg. his was Cottam belong-
ing to Carolina Phinters, who shipped it by way of
the Canal to Augusta, but prefering the Hamburg
market, were willing to pay twenty-five cents per
bale, to reach their favorite market ; but I am an-
thorized to say, tlht they now have to pay nity cents

per bate. and the oinsequenmce is, that all this Cotton
will be driven from our own Town, and our citizens

depriv~ed of an jn portant privile-ge-that of trading
where they please..
What licomes~f those elhoished Free Trade

principles, in thjypinte~an~ce of which S. Carolina
orce threatened to dissolve the Union, and imtbrue
her hand in her brother's blhod? Arc these prin-
ciples about to be abandoned ? Or are they only to
be asserted when our intercourse with foreign na-

tions 'is thec least rmmonelled? and, reptudiated and

ignored when it IA proposed to shackle our trade
Iand trafie with a neighboring City?7 If the Con-

griss of thte United States has not the constitutional
power to tax one ptortion of thec States for the benefit
of tiLvotlie:rs, then I contend, that the Le-gislatiure
of a State has not the right, either legal or moral, to

tax a large portiopr of her citizens, for the privute
bent fit of two individuals. If the Congress of thec
United States' hs not the power to pass prohibitory
tatif laws, by whtich the trade between this and
foreign nations is to be materially nihetied, then I
contend, that the Legislature of a State htas not the

right to tax, to prohibition, the products of her citi-
zents, when they wuish to trade with a City oif a sis-
ter State. But yet thte fact, do shouw tatt this has
been done by the Legislature of South Carolina.-
And for what, let me ask, msust this great public
sacrifice be made?

It is said-that thte rightts of thte State are endlan-
ger-ed. how 7 In whalit way 7 Is shte diboat to be
despoiled of her territory ? By whom? By te

City Council of Augusta? What a startling ata-

nounceement! A siugle City in thec State of Geor-
gia is about to despoil thte State of South Carolina of
an important part of her territory !! This is alto-
oether an ad caplandum argunment, in whicha, I nmust
Z-nfess, I cannot see any force. Dunring thme Session,
of 1852, the Legislature of this State passed a s-ries
of Resolutions, Instructing the Governor, in eonntex-
ion with the Attorney General, to open a correspon-
dence with the Governor of Georgia, upon thtis
question of boundary : and also pledging thec State
to sustain them in any action they might think pro-
per to take. Gov. MAsNaNo in his last annuial Me's-
sage, uses the following language : " I perceive by
the late Message of His Excellency Govern~or Cotta,
that he recemmends to the Legislatutre of Georgia,
to submait thte question of boundary betwecen thec
States, for final settlement, to the Supreme Court of

te United States, in compliance with a proposition
from the Attorney General of this State. I suggest
to you thec propriety of assenting to sneb a referetace
as te mtost complete mode by which a fianal settle-
ment ot thtis question can be effected."
Now, it really seems to me, thtat after all tis had

passed between the two States, it was impolitic, to

say thec least, to take any step that might htave thae
appearance of .rashness, and thereby prejndice (our
own cause. But then again, the interest of the

public must be escrificed because, as it is alleged,
Messrs. Jloxzs& ItENNEDY, had "out of their not

abundant means advanced to IIlEaYa Snu-rrz moneys
to a large amount." Then, I ask, why in te natne
of comtmon justice, should this discrimination be

miade between the creditors of HlsER SHUmn?
Look at the widows anid corphatns who haave been
mades penniless by the nets of this hkxEvR SnULLr-
why sh~ould not the State consider their- claims also ?

Amnd if it were deemed necessary to pay Saua-rz'

debtah in consideration of his distinguished public
serviees, whty should not theo Legislature have made
an appropriation for- that purpose, antd let thae people
of the whole State be taxed to raise the necessary
sunm; and give the invitation, withtout distinaction,
to all thec creditorsof Suvn to comae forurd with
their cl-ams, duly attested, and receive thaeir pay ?
It try huamble judement, such a course wouald have
been less objectionable than thaut which htas been

pursuedl.
Now, Mr. En-roR, onec word more and I shtall

have done. That the.Honorable Members who sup-
potted this measere were actuated by pure and dis-
interested motives, I htave do dotbt. Far be it
from me to impugn any man's mtotives ; but, in my
owrn behalf, I must be allowed to say, that with, all
these facts in my possession, and with the views

which I entertain upon thiat subject, htad I ntot acted
as I did, I should have been, in my view, guilty of a

reckless d:i...a of thoe coneiderntions of sound

policy, of common justice, and of the general wel-
fare, by which I have been actuated as one of the
Representatives of Edgefield District.

A. J. HAMMOND.

FOR THE ADVERTISER.
OUR SENATOR.

Ma. EDrroR,-Amongst the many expressions of

indignation and censure against the South Carolina
Legislature in general and Col. CARROLL in particu-
lar, with whch the public has recently been favored,
you will please receive one from an humble indi-
vidual who is unable to appreciate the ground of
complaint, either against the Legislature or the
Edgefield S.nator. There was indeed, some de-
gree of m'asiving in the mind of your corrispon-
deit, in regar 1 to the propriety of the Act cont-

plaitied of, befere the appearance of Col. C's. article
in the Advertiser of the 25th alt. His exposition,
however, has removed this impression, and instead
of being visited with the censure. l'e should receive
the thanks of the State for his zeal and boldness in
maintaining' its rights and its dignity. He may
have erred,' 'tis true, and the Legislature may have
erred, in the means adopted to secure the object in-
tended. Some other plan than the granting a Char-

r to the Assignees of HENRY SHULTZ, might have

accomplished the desired end ; but so far as the
principle was concerned, the guardians of the State's
interest would have been greatly to blame had they

remained inactive and done nothing to prevent " un-

lawful possession from ripening into right."
The whole matter in relation to the right of pro-

perty seems to turn on one point. Does one half
ofthe Savannah River belong to the State of South

Carolina ? If it does, then surely one half of the

Bridge belongs to the State, and the owners of the
ends of the Bridge cannot pass from one part of
their property to the other, without passing over the

tate'sproperty. And if this be the property of
the State, it is her right to grant the privilege of

using it to whotnsoever she pleases. So far as the

practical effect of the law is concerned, there arc

two sections of the State that are interested, viz:

Charleston, and particularly the region in and
around Hamburg. Well, the ground of Charles-

ton's opposition to the measure, is, it is presumed,
the danger to which her Commercial interests are

subjected by it-and this, to be sure, is an impor-
tant consideration. But the tone with which sonic

ofthe journals of that City have spoken out on the

subject, is not by any means to the taste of those
who think the honor or dignity of the State are

to be preferred to any Commercial considerations.
The State or South Carolina does not belong to

Charleston ; and though it be a source of pride and
anobject of patriotic affection to the Commonwealth.

the people are not to be forced into a compliance
with her wishes, by the denunciations of her press,
nor the arrogance of her Merchant princes. The
people about Hamburg :hough are the principal suf-

ferers, for they are put to no little inconvenience ; but
there have been times in the history of all countries,
when the people have had to suffer for the country's
weal-and this temporary evil will doubtless even-

tuate in a permanent benefit to the community.
It is also much to be regretted that anything should
ocur to d minish, in the slightest degree, the good

feeling existing between two sister States having a

common interest and a common destiny ; and all
honrable means slhould be adopte~d to prevent such

disorder. .The City Council of Augusta and the
State of Georgia, will, it is believed, 'acquiesce in

the measure now so obnoxious to them, when the
matter becomes to be properly understood.
These sentiments, Mia. ErnroR, ar.e not prompteJ

by any ernsiderations of personal friendship for Col.
CARROLLx, for the writer is by no means intimately
acquainted with him;t bet as a citizen of the State,
andfeeling an interest in whatever pertains to her

welfare, as one of Col. C's. constituents, he takes
thismethod of expressing an approval of our Sena-

tor's faithfuluess in dischiargitng the trust committed
tohim. JUSTICE:

HYMENIAL, __

?*ARRIED,.on the 12th inst., by Rev. ey. Trapp,
Capt. WM. WAms, of Newberry District, and
Miss MARYv, second daughter of Col. J. Quattiebum,
ifthis D~istriet.

0O0 N ER C I AL.
. Qorrespondence of the Advertiser.

HAMB3URG, Feb. 11.
Corros.--Our Market still continues in a de-

pressed state. In the early part of the past week

prices had rather inclined upwardls, but owing to the
unfavorable reports from ottr Sea Ports, this ten-

dency became reversed, and prices receded i to A
et. This nmorning we received further advices
from Liverpool, quoting afurthier decline. of id in
prices-with a decline in Government funds, and
advattce in Itreadl Stuff's, and a still stronger proba-
bility of a general European War. In view of this,
our Market (as well as the neighboring onet) have
declined~I ets on yesterday's prices. We are not

ableto'ive any accurate quotations, further thtan
actualsales.to-day, say 6 eta. to 9 cents. Market

droopinig and very unsettled, D.

Masonic Notice,
A REGULAR Commtuniention of

No. 50, A.F M., will be held at

teir Hall on Saturday evening, 18th
February. at 7 o'clo'ck.

By order ofthe WV. M.
A. G. TEAGUE, See'y.

Feb 15 It 5

S. S. TO1MIPKINE,
ATTORNEY AT L.AW,

W OrriE IN REAR OF TIE COURT toU5E.

Edgefield, S. C., Feb 8, tf 4

State of South Carolina,
EDGlCFlILD DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.
)Y H. T. WRIGHT, Equire, Ordinary of
.LEdgefield District.

Whereas, Snsan L. Getzen bath applied to me
for-Letters of Administration on all and sin-
gularthe goods and chattels, rights and credits
ofGeo. E. Getzen late of the District aforesaid
deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all
andsingular, the kindred and creditorsof the-
saiddeceased, to be and appear before me, at
ournext Ordinary's Court for the said District.
tobeholden at Edgefield C. H., on the 28
layof Feb. next, to show cause, if any, why

thesaidadministration should noLt be granted.
Given under my hand and seal, this 14th day
ofFeb.in the year of onr Lord one thous-
andeight htundred and fifty- four and in the '78th
yearof American Independence.

H. T. WRIGHT, 0. E. D.
Feb 15 2te 5

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY,
BY .WRIGHT, Esqr., Ordinary of

Edgefield District:
Whereas, Samuel Perrin, has applied to me
ForLetters of Administration, with the Will
unexed, on nll and singular the goods and
:httles, rights and credits of John Irwin,
ateof the District,nforesaid, deceased.

These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all
mdsingular, the kindred and creditors of the
saidde~cased, to be and appear before me, at

>urnexLOrdinary's Court for the said District,
to beholden at Edgefield C. H., ori the 27th
:nyofFeb. inst., to show cause, if any, why

he said administration should not be granted.
Giver under my hand and seal, this 13th day of

F'eb.inthe year of our Lord one thousand
ight hundred and fifty-four and in the 78th
'arof American Independence.

H. T. WRIGHT, 0. E. D.
Feb12r t. 5

Popular Trade, Popular Goods,
AND POPULAR PRICES!!

A NEWSTORE &NEW GOODS
iN AUGUSTA, GA.

THE Subscribers, from the City of New York,
intending to locate permanently in Augusta,

beg leave to inform the public that they have open-
ed in the Store recently occupied by Messrs. AL-
DRICH & ROYAL (as a Shoe Store) on

BROAD STREET, OPPOSITE THE MASONIC HALL,
A large and well selected Stock of NEW and
FASlIIONABLE

Family Dry Goods,
Which being bought within the last fifteen days,
in the City of New York, for Cash, upon a decli-
ning market, will be sold LOWER than similar
Goods have ever been offered in Georgia.
Being thoroughly acquainted with the Northern

Markets, and having made arrangements in New
York by which they will be in receipt of NEW
GOODS by every Steamer, and intending to keep
always the

MOST DESIRABLE GOODS
and to sell them at POPULAR PRICES, they
respectfully solicit a call from the Citizens of Edge-
field and the surrounding Districts. to examinetheir
Stock. WARD & JURCHARD.

Augusta. Feb. 15 ly 4

Salamander Safes,
THE Name of SALAMANDER was first ap-

'plied to Wilder's Patent, and introduced by
the Subscriber in 1840, who in 1844 purchased the
right to manufacture. The superiority of Herring's
(Wilder's) SALAMANDER SAFES over all
pothers, induced many to infringe upon the patent
right by using the composition ; others more can-
tious, and to evade a lawsuit, made an inferior arti-
cle, imitating the exterior in form, style, color of
painting, and attaching the name "Salamander,"
" Improved Salamander," " Fire Proof Salaman-
der," " The Genuine Salamander," &c., &c., and
have succeeded in palming off some of the spurious
Salamanders as genuine. Those wanting the origi-
nal Salamander manufactured by the Subscriber,
should take the precaution to see that they have
ujon them a metal plate-" Silas C. [rerring, Ma-
ker,"-all such being the genuine (Wilder's Patent)
Salamander. or herring's Improved Patent Cham-
pion Safe, which received the medal at the Great
World's Fair, and which have never failed to pre-
serve the contents in cast of tire. Purchasers can
select from the largest assortment in the world, by
calling at the sale rooms of

SIILAS C. HERRING,
135, 137, and 13' Water, cur. of Pine Sts.

New York.
N. R.-Chilled iron safes, with powder proof

locks manufactured expressly for banks, jewellers,
brokers and others requiring security from rogues.
Bank vault doors on hand, and made to order. All
the most celebrated locks for sale at manufacturer's
prices. Second hand safes for sale at less than half
price.
Agent's for Herring's Safes-.Tolx

FARREL. Philadelphia. Pa.: R. McCAsNsen, Rich-
mund, Va.; HENRY H-. WILLIAM, Charleston, S. C.;
FI.5aIC & BEI., Savannah, Ga.; GEo. W. SIzEaR,
New Orleans, La.; W1. V. MooaE & Co., Mobile,
Alabama.
Feb 15 6t 5

Head-Quarters,
10-ru REGIMENT, S. C. I.
SLEEPY CaEEK, Jan 20, 1854.

ORDER. NO-
A COURT MARTIAL, to consist of Eleven

tlMemnbers, will a,emble at Rlichardsu'n's, on

Friday, the 24th of F'ebruary next, fur the triad of
such defauhters its may be brought befure it. The
Court will consist of

Maj. A..J. NEAL,, President.
Capt. B. PE-TEnSON,
Capt. 11. 1B. GaLIIsAN,
Capt. D. 1). BuLLtOCK,
'Capt. J C. PERRY,
Capt. E. CORDER,
Lieut. .1. D. A LLE.En
Lieut. W. E. CaARK,
Lieut. .lonis W. l EusY,
Lient. L. C. .lcNany,
Lient. E. 13. Fosans-r.
Lieul. Cnasu.E kr-rAWAY, Judge Advocate.

W. M. DEAN, Col.
.Fb15 '. ** 5

Head-Quarters,
2an REGlIIENT CAVALRY,

Lrnim-rr ILL~, Feb. 6, 1854.
ORDER, NO-
ACCORDING to an Order from Maj. Gen.

McGowAs an election will be held at LISErTY

funLL, on Saturday the 8th day of April next, for
BRIGADIER GENERAL of the 1st Brignde of
Cavalry S. C. M1., to fill the vacny occasioned by
the resignation of Gen. Gurrori.
Lient. Col. Hv-raI and Mlaj. MArIN are hereby

appointed Managers. B3y order of
JOllN F. TALBERT,

Colonel 2d Re'gimnent Cavalry.
Feb 15 2t 5

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD-.DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
Nancy Gibson,

John L. Gibson,
Frances M. Gibson,
Ambrose Gibson, Billfor Partiion.
Elizabeth Gibson,
Susan Gibson,
David Gibson,
S:arah A. Gibson &
Lucian Gibson.

BYVirtue of an Order from Chan. Wann-
LAw in this eauise, I wsill proceed to sell atL

the inte reskdence of' John Gibson, deceased, on

Saturdny the 11th of Unrch next, the following
real estate of which said Gibson died, seized
and possessed9 viz:
A Trract of Land, containing one hundred

snd twenty-eight (128) acres, nore or less, ly-
ing on W~est Branch in the District and Stt
aforesid.
Another Tract, containing two hundred and

eighty (280) neres, adjoining lands of Nnney
Gibson, J. G. Rutherford and others, and bitua-
ted in this District likewise.
A third Tract containing seventy-two (72)

acres, situated as the foregoing, an d bounded by
lands of J. G. Rutherford, J. M. Watkins and
others.
A Fourth Tract, containing three hundred

and filteen (315) acres, mo~re or less, situate as
the foregoing and adjoitning lands of Bud C.
Mat his and others.
And a fifth Tract, situate as the foregoing, to

be described more particularly on dauy of sale.
These Lands will be sold on a credit of one,

two, three and four years, in equal instalments,
with interest on the whole from and al'ter the
expirion of one year from the day of sale.
Purchasers will be required to give bond

with approved sureties to secure the purchase
money. Two thirds of the wvhole costs of this.
suit will be required in cash.
These lands are well situated on the most

prosperouas side of the District, and ought to
sell well.

A. SIMKINS, C. E. E. D.

Feb 14 4t 5

Florida Lands for Sale !
THIE Subscriber intending to move, offers for

sale his Lands, lying in Madison County.-
The Tract contains 1175 Acres, more or less,
500 Aceres of which is cleared and under fence.
There is a Pine Settlemnent on the Tract, having
augood Dwelling with Seven Rooms, and all neces-
sary improvements, such as Stables, Barns, Crib,
Gin House atnd Screw. Negro Houses, &c. 1
Persons who call soon can get a BARGAIN.

07TTerms made easy.
JAS. N. LIPSCOMB.

Feb 15' If

Executors! Sale,
W E WiLL sell to the -highest bidder, at the

Vlate residence of J. Faulkner, dec'd., oni
MONDAY the 2'ith inst., the following Real and
Personal property, visz.
One TRACT OF LAND, containing Fifty aeres,

more or less.
FIVE LIKELY NEGROES, one good Road

Wagon, lot of likely Stock Cattle and Hogs, House-
old and Kitchen Furniture, and other articles not
mentoned.,
gt" Terms, a credit nntil 10th Sept. next.

WV. J. FALKNER, Exos
J. QUATI'LEBUM. Exr.

Feb1 2to 5

Sheriff's Sale.

BY Virtue of write of Fieri Facias to me
directed, I shall proceed to sell at Edge-

ield Court House, on the first Monday in

March next, the following' property in the fol-
lowing cases, viz:
Samuel Brooks vs Abner Bushnell; Mark

Etheredge vs The Same; Other-,Jlaintiffs vs

The Same, One Tract of Land known as the

Mill Tract, containing One Hundred and (leven-
tythree acres, more or less, situated about three
miles from the Village of Edgefield,- near the
Plank Road, adjoining lands -of Mrs. Griffin,
Amon Lindsey, Mrs. Blalock arid others. Upo
this Tract is a fine STEAM MILL, 'which has
been recently erected, and is now in good order
and successful operation.
Also, One other Tract, known asthe reesidnee

Tract, where the Defendant .now resides, eon-

taining Two Hundred and Forty (240) acresr
more or less, situated on the Hamburg and
Edgefield Plank Road, about 2 -miles fromf
Edgefleld.Village,. and adjoining Lands.of.Rich.
ard Prescott, A. Lindsey, Lod Hill and others.
Upon this Tract is a large fine Dwelling House.
and Outbuildings in course of erection, and
nearly completed.
Also, One Negro man Tom, a first rate Coach

Maker and Wheel Wright.
Also, One Negro woman Nancy, (the wife of
Tom) an excellent Seamstress, House 8ervant, -

and Cook. Very Likely.
Also, One Negro man Gus, a first rate Car.

rige Trimmer nd Harness Maker-as likely
asany in the State.
Also, One Negro man Steven, an Engineer.
Levi G. Holloway vs. Wm. Strom, Sr.,,Sam..

uelC. Strom and dmund Boyd, One Tract of
Land, containing threehundred acres,..more or
less, adjoining lands of L Reynglds,:.Washing-
ton Strom and others, levied on.as the-property
ofWm. Strom, Sr.
Mary Harden vs. H. P. Snelling, -One Sorrel

Horse.
R. J. Hankinson vs. P. H. Castleberry, J.. 3.
Kennedy and Wm. Miller, Two Mules.
John Hill, Adm'or of Henry Cox, dee'd., vs,

Milledge Galphin and Wm. B. Galp.hin: W. H.
Goodrich vs Iil. Galphin; Carmichael'& Bean
vs. The Same, The: following Negroes, viz:
Moses, March and Ned.
Wash. Wise vs. Benj. R. Addison. Other

Plaintiffs vs. The Same, Four Negroes, viz:
Gabriel, Celia and her two children and Jenny.
E. P. West vs. Geo. Watkins, The Defen-
dant's interest in a Tract of Land whore he for-
merly resided, situated on Cloud's. Creek, ad-
joining lands of Joseph Etheridge, Charles Dan.
kin, Arthur West and others.
Matthew Gray a'nd W. W. Geiger vs. Benj.
Berd, One Negro Boy Ned.-
Johnston, Crews & Brawley vs W. J. Tur-
ner, One Negro'Girl Mariah.
Williams & Christie vs Lewis W. Holmes;
1.C. Turner vs. The Same; Other Plaintiffs vs
The Same, One Negro Boy Wiley.
Benj. Etheredge vs David and James Neal;
Willis L. Stone vs. David. Neal, One Tract of
Land. containing One hundred and four acres,
more or less, adjoining lands of Col. R. B.
Bouknight, John C. Simkins, Adam Miniek and
othere.
The President & Directors of the Bank of
theState of South Caroline viA. Dawson Atkin.
on, Three Negroes, viz: Will, Gilbert and
Charley.
J. G. 0. Wilkinson vs Washington Freemen;
Abram Adams vs The Same; other Plaintiffs
vs.The Same, One Tract of Land near LibertyHill,containing Eighteen acres, more or less,
djoining lands of A. T. Traylor, Estate of A.
Reynolds, and others. Also, ofle Sorrel Mare
andtwo line Mules..
Terms Cash. OE,.LD

Feb 11 4te fr

Executors' Sale,.WLI.. be soldl at the residence of JAMES L.
GILDER, dee'd, on the 21st FEBRUARY

ext, the Real and Personal Estate or said deidased,
(except which is spesifically devised,) viz:
A valuable traet of Land, centaining six ~1nglredacres,(more or less). This tract lies about eight
miles West of Newberry Court House, and near to
Bush Riv. It is a good Cotton Plantatio.5, and is
welt inmproved-, Intin -4,a'ot-tallit , ammeer
GinIIos andl Serew. Tiere is a new Ifung Ssece
otthe premises.

-AU~s,-
About thirty-five LIKELY NEG.ROES; ameng

thetm one gox.4Carpenter, Koime Servants and valu-
able Field Ilada.

Hlousehold and Kitchen Farnitre, Cotton, Corn
and Fodder, Hlorses, Mules. Cattle, Sheep and Hogu,
Bacon and Lard, Plantation Tools, three Wagoas
and Gears, and various other articles.-
There is a large quantity of BOTANIC MEDI-
CINES whicht will be moldl at private sale by Dr.
James K. Giler, one of the Excutors, for cash.
TEas or SALE-Cash -for all'sa under Fire

Dollars--for that sum and upwards ihr paehashes
of Persorml Property, a credit till the 1st of Januasy',
1855, with interest fromt the damy of sale.
The Land will be sold on the following terms:-

A credit for half of the purchase money till the 1st '

.anuary, 1855, for the other halfacredit till the let
Janury, 1856, with interest oin the whole fro~m tho.
day of sale, and a mortgage of the premises if 're-
quired.
Good Seenrities for purehasers or both Real and

Personal Estate must be given before the delivery-
oftheproperty, or the making of title. for the Land.

If any purchaser shall fail to comply with the
termsof sate-the property bid.of' by- him, will be
re-sold at Newberry Court Honuse on the first Sale
Dayfollowing the day of sale, at the risk of the first

purchaser.
HENRY SUMMER, d'1tors.SJAS. K. GILDER,

Feb82 4

Admfinaistrator's Sale.
BY Virtue of an Order from H. T. Wright,
.Esq., Ordinary, I will proceed to sell at pub--
licoutcry. at the residlenc of-the late Elbert Mor-
aun,dec'd., on Tuesday, 21st-February,all the per--
ionaltyof said deceased, consisting of

Eleven Negroes,
Eorses,Cattle, 11ogs, Coren, Fodder, Household
mudKitehen Furniture, Pilaaton Tools, &o.

-Ar~so-
I will RENT to the highest bidder, thme plants-

ion of the decea.sed, for the present year.
Tmtmis.-Credit till 25th December -next, with
toteandtwo appro~ved sureties.

ROBT. MERIWETHER, Adm'or.
Feb8 2*4

To Capitalists,THlE Subseriber wishing to makesa different in-
vestment, will, on the first TUESDAY in
afarchnext, at thme Lower Market House in the City-
,fAugusta, Ga., offer to the highest bidder, that
aluablaepropetyt known as the SAND BAR FER-
1Y.This property is situated three miles below
ugusta, andl contains eleven acres on the Georgia
de,and a Plantation on the Carolina side, from

ehichwilr be cut of' a sufficiency of land for a con-
renientlanding. The annuatl income from the

erry for the last ten years has ranged from Twenty
Twenty-ive hundred D~ollars, and is at this rtme

~llyequal to what it ever has been. Two men are
irdinarily employed in conducting the Flat aecs.

['heCharter from the State of South Carolina has
uuryears to run.-

Thc above mentioned, property can be treated for
rivatelybetween this and the day oaf sale..

Terms made known on the day of-sale.
'E. R. WHATLEY.

Beech Island, Feb 1, 5t 3

Return Day.
A LL. Persona indebted to the Subscriber by.

i.Note, an'e requested to come forward and pay
Interest on the same or they may -rest assured

heywill have est to pay. All who fail to do so,
reviousto Return Day, will find their Notes in the
tandsof an Attorney for colleetion.--

ROSELLA BLALOCK.
Feb6, 1854. 2t 4~

To Planters.-
HE Suhscriber has for salenan excellent Second-
handed TWO HORSE WAGON, in good
v,pair,which be will dispose of en the most reason-
bleterms. .C. HI. GOOLWIN.

Feb8 It -4

Notice.-
LL. Persons indebted to the Eataterof Warrem
tlF. Winn, dee'd. are earnestly~solicitedi td.
nakepayment forthwitL, and'those fiavingdIemns
Igainstsaid Estate will please render them in ita
nediately. JEREMIAH! EIGLER, Ex'or.

Nov 9 . &m , 4$ a


